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THE PARENTS PART IN

4-H CLUB WORK

By L. R. HARRILL

HE 4-H Club is a nation-Wide organization

conducted by the United States Department

of Agriculture in cooperation with the North

Carolina State College of Agriculture and your

county. The objective of this organization is

to give to your boy and your girl training in

better practices in agriculture and homemak-

ing, and in the broader phases of community

organization, and the finer and more significant

things of life. Through youth organizations of

the proper type we mold the destiny of our

future. Forty thousand (40,000) rural boys and

girls in North Carolina have joined with a

million others in the United States with Heads

pledged to clearer thinking, Hands to larger

service, Hearts to greater loyalty, and Health

to better living for Club, Community, and

Country as their standard; and “To Make the

Best Better” as their goal. Somewhere in this

group are, or should be, your boys and girls,

if they are between the age of ten and twenty.



Each club member is required to conduct a

demonstration in agriculture or homemakiug

according to the instructions of the Agricul-

tural Extension Service under the. supervision

of the Farm or Home Demonstration Agent,

and agrees to keep an accurate account of the

time and cost of the enterprise.

Things worth while require effort and

usually a small expenditure of money. For

example, for John to successfully conduct a pig

‘feeding demonstration he should have a self

feeder, and a supplement such as tankage 'or

fish meal. These cost money. Does John have

it available? Mary perhaps will need some

cash to buy paint, wax, etc., for refinishing her

bed room. Is it available? These are merely

suggestions but it is a fact that every worth

while project requires some financial consider-

ation. On the other hand, the net profit from

the club demonstration Will be in direct propor-

tion to the club members’ efforts and ability. .

But which is worth more, the inspiration and

determination of your boy or girl or the small

amount of money necessary for the successful

completion of the demonstration.



Ownership is Essential to Thrift. To fur-

ther encourage the boy and the girl they should

be given the profits from their work (after all

expenses have been deducted). Nothing could

do more to destroy initiative and to discourage

thrift than to be deprived of ownership. That

is exactly What happens When John’s calf be-

comes Dad’s cow and Mary’s poultry becomes

Mother’s hens.

Remember the 4-H club is an organization

for helping to train boys and girls in your com-

munity and for giving them a broader knowl-

edge of rural living and to help them appreciate

the advantages of. farm life, and at the same

time train them in the economical and practical

phases of agriculture and homemaking. In

brief, the 4-H club is an organization which

trains farm youth in the art of living. You

have a very definite part in making this possi-

ble for your county, your community and for

your boy and girl. However ambitiousthey

may be, your full cooperation and support is

necessary for them to make the most of the

undertaking.
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